Guidance for the Members Area

One of the main objectives of COST TD1104 Action is bringing together researchers, developers and users of electroporation by open communication. To enable interconnections and establish lines of information exchange, we have launched the EP4Bio2Med website (www.electroporation.net) shortly after the start of the Action. One of the features of the website is the Members Area of Documents, available to members of the Action. In the beginning, only Action-related documents were available, however the variety of uploaded material has been increasing ever since. In the first part of this Newsletter, you will be able to read about which documents are currently available in the Members Area. In the second part, we would like to present a new feature of the Members Area called Messaging, which serves as a communication hub between Action members.

You can enter the Members Area on EP4Bio2Med website (www.electroporation.net) by logging in with your username and password that were sent to you by e-mail. Every member of the Action received his account information and instructions on how to use the system. In case you are missing yours or you have difficulties or questions regarding the Members Area, please feel free to contact Matej Kranjc (matej.kranjc@fe.uni-lj.si).

Browsing the Repository of Documents

Under My groups you can see which Working groups you belong to. Becoming a member of a Working group means that you can follow the work of this Working group through written documents and presentations. If you would like to subscribe to other Working groups as well, let us know.

Available Working groups (WG)
WG 1: Basic mechanisms of electroporation and modeling
WG 2: Food processing and pharmaceuticals
WG 3: Medical applications
WG 4: Sustainable environmental applications and biomass processing
WG 5: Technology development and transfer
You can access all relevant documents by clicking on the Classroom tab. Documents available for download and/or viewing are arranged into categories in the Content section.

Sending Messages

You can send either private messages to individual Action members and fellow researchers or messages to numerous members belonging to a certain group (i.e. Working group 1, 2, …5). Enter the Messaging section by clicking the icon with an envelope in the upper-right corner. You can then create a new message by clicking the New message icon. A dialog box will appear into which you can use to compose your message.

Forthcoming activities

COST TD1104 Management Committee Meeting and WG Meeting/Symposium
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